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This Week’s Readings
First Reading

2 Maccabees 7:1-2,9-14

Psalm

16(17):1,5-6,8,15

Second Reading

2 Thessalonians 2:16-3:5

Gospel

Luke 20:27-38
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NEXT
WEEK’S
READINGS
First Reading
Malachi 3:19-20
Psalm
Psalm 97(98):5-9
Second Reading
2 Thessalonians 3:712
Gospel
Luke 21:5-19

REFLECTION
32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

This is an extraordinary passage of scripture and
is really brought about by a group of Sadducees
- who say that there is no resurrection. They approach Jesus and put this question to Jesus they are out to catch him because they don’t
believe, like the Pharisees do, in the Resurrection.
However, Jesus deflects their question and poses a fresh approach! “The children of this world
take wives and husbands, but those who are
judged worthy of a place in the other world do
not marry because they can no longer die, for
they are the same as the angels, and being children of the resurrection, they are sons (and
daughters) of God.” Jesus then places before
them the story of Moses, which they would know
really well, and it is they who are disconcerted!
“Moses himself implies that the dead rise again,
in the passage about the bush where he calls
the Lord the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,
and the God of Jacob. Now he is God, not of the
dead, but of the living, for to him all (People) are
in fact alive.”
What are we to make of this encounter? Jesus
knows they are trying to deliberately trap him.
“Whose wife, would the woman be, who had
been married and lost seven husband, whose
wife would she be in the Resurrection?” Jesus
knows there is a life after death - a resurrection.
He’s staking his own life on that: more important
though is how we live our lives and are judged
worthy of a place in the other world - and that is
open to all.

Today’s Mass
Psalm
I shall be lled, when I awake, with the sight of
your glory, O Lord.
Gospel Acclamation
Alleluia, alleluia!
Stay awake, praying at all times
for the strength to stand with con dence
before the Son of Man.
Alleluia!

All Parishes
XAVERIAN MISSIONARIES APPEAL
This weekend we welcome Fr William Hattie all the way from Scotland.
He will be appealing to our generosity on behalf of his congregation the
Xaverian Missionaries. Please give what you can to help with the work
across the world. More information is available on them at the back of
church.
WEEKLY COLLECTIONS
Thank you so much for your generosity and continued support in your
weekly giving, we would not manage without it, and it is more important
than ever. Thank you for joining us weekly and your giving and support.
Great to see numbers back and great to see the great giving of you all.

OUR DECEASED IN NOVEMBER
The remembrance books will go out again and the basket for names,
which each week will be put in our Remembrance Book on the altar
where all will be remembered in each Mass. No donations please as
individuals do not get individual Masses. Let us pray for all our deceased
families and friends.
ALTAR SERVERS / ALL SAINTS
For all in year 4 or above, girls and boys, we are holding a meeting on
12th November at 12.00pm in church at All Saints. Please come along
and be one of our servers. Parents why not encourage your daughter or
son to get involved this way.

MASS FOR ALL OUR DECEASED
This Mass will take place on Friday 25th November 7.30pm for all our
deceased relatives and friends.
ADVENT/CHRISTMAS APPEAL
Due to our mission appeal next weekend we have postponed the
beginning of our appeal. It will start 12th/13th November in All Saints and
Our Lady of Lourdes, until the weekend of 18th December. This will help
the most vulnerable and needy through Sale West Hub, and Our Lady of
Lourdes School. We ask for money donations or food vouchers from any
of the local food stores. Not an easy time for most people but Christmas
for some will be a very dif cult time. So let us put some food on their
table and make their Christmas better.
FIRST COMMUNION UPDATE
We have just had a meeting with the three Primary heads and have
organised our First Communion Celebrations. They are as follows;
6th May - Our lady of Lourdes
13th May - All Saints
20th May - St Margaret Ward

Another meeting will be held in the coming weeks to discuss meetings
and rst Forgiveness dates with the Catechists. We will let you know.

MONDAY CLUB
This week we have Christmas items (Cards etc) on sale from our Church
Piety Shop. Good opportunity to buy early for Christmas and support our
Shop.
POPPY APPEAL
The 2022 Poppy Appeal campaign has now launched. You will nd at the
back of church poppies and a box for your donations Thank you
ENERGY CRISIS
We are doing what we can to keep our energy bills down. The boiler is
now reviewed, the heating will not be on as long before Mass and its too
costly to put on for the week nights, so please as winter arrives, let’s
make sure we have a good jumper or warm coat as we attend church. We
all need to do what we can.
PIETY SHOP
Please take a look inside our Piety Shop as you leave church. All stocked
up for Christmas. Available before and after Mass.

CONTINUAL COLLECTION
Two jars are at the exit and are for CAFOD and to help with our Refugee
Family. If you can spare anything, drop it in as you leave church. Every bit
counts in these dif cult times.
CONFIRMATION JOURNEY
We will begin this after the new year and we are asking for Catechists for
all willing to be involved for six weeks. We are calling a meeting on
Sunday 27th November after 5 o’clock Mass. This meeting will last no
more than half an hour. So please if you wish to be involved put Sunday
27th November in your diary 5.45pm.
MUSIC DAY
At St Peter’s, Hazel Grove on Saturday November 19th led by Jo Boyce
from CJM Music. It’s free to attend and will start at 9.30am. Please bring
packed lunch. Hot drinks provided. The day will nish with Mass (sung of
course!

SUNDAY COLLECTION 30th October 2022
Offertory - All Saints 30/10/2022 £891.15
Offertory - Our Lady 30/10/2022 including SO £360.80
· Thank you all once again for your continuous generosity.

SICK VISITS PARTINGTON
It would be great if one or two of you could volunteer to bring communion
to a nursing home once a week or fortnight. Have a word with Fr Ned if
you can help.
ATTENTION ALL SAINTS GIFT AID OFFERTORY ENVELOPE USERS
We will shortly be processing the order for new sets of Offertory
Envelopes for use in the Tax Year 2023/24. We wish to mention that there
are still a number of boxes relating to the current Tax Year in the church
entrance porch, that have not yet been collected by Gift Aiders. These
have names on the lid. If you are a Gift Aider, who has not picked up your
current box, but may wish to use Offertory Envelopes at some time in the
future, will you kindly now take your box from the entrance porch, and we
will ensure that a fresh set of envelopes will be ordered for you to use in
the next Tax Year.
DBS CHECKS
Thank you to everyone who has contacted me about updating their DBS.
Any volunteer with Little Church or who takes communion to the sick
needs a DBS check that is no more than three years old. Please contact
me on 07971725423 or denise_brereton@hotmail.com if you need to
update.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES
BIDDING PRAYERS
Thanks to all those who signed up, the prayers need to be dropped in to
us or emailed to us by the Friday evening
5th/6th Julia & Luisa

12th/13th Rebecca & Louisa
Thank you to all who have put their name forward to write our
Bidding Prayers.

ALTAR SERVER MEETING
Saturday 12th November at 12.00pm at All Saints church.
PARISH COUNCIL
Wednesday 16th November 8.00pm

MASSES FOR ALL DECEASED
Friday 25th November 7.30pm
CONFIRMATION MEETING
Sunday 27th November after 5 o’clock Mass

ADVENT CHURCHES TOGETHER
Thursday 1st December All Saints 7.00pm

PARISH CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Thursday 15th December 7.00pm
ALL SAINTS SOCIAL CENTRE
New Years Party
31st December
£10 per ticket
Food, Music, Raffle and Games

VOLUNTEER PAGE
‘The Bread & Butter Thing’ – An award-winning mobile food club
enabling people to eat more healthily, enjoy a wider variety of food and
afford to feed their families. We require volunteers to help prepare and
set up the food distribution on Mondays at Sale West Youth Centre
11- 1.30pm
There are also volunteer driving opportunities available
Sale West Food Share – Free to anyone who can make use of food
surplus that is donated from local supermarkets. The amount and types of
food donations that we receive varies from week to week, but we need
volunteers to help set up the project each Friday 10-11am
We also need volunteers to help collect the donations from local
supermarkets, there are various times for these roles.

Please get in touch with Sam Cooper if you are interested
07884395709, Samuel.cooper@oursalewest.co.uk

News from Solihull – Fr Bernard
bernymcdermott@gmail.com
November 6th 2022
“Do you mind if I transfer your golf clubs to

the basement father?” I was asked this
question recently by the staff here in Solihull
who were clearing out some space to make
room for cleaning materials!! Reluctantly I
agreed to their request, but it was another
reminder that I am getting old (79 this
month) and sadly, I had to admit that my
gol ng days seem to be over!
I nd it hard to admit that I am now considered to be ‘an old man’ in many
people’s eyes. I don’t enjoy the best of health, but I feel alert and able to
live what I feel is a normal lifestyle. I don’t need a wheelchair or a walking
stick and even though I have been warned not to ‘lift’ anything heavy following my hernia operation, my eyes are still good and my driving licence
is good for another three years.

Some people deny or resist the changes that getting old bring and ignore
the signs of advancing years. I think my asthma condition has made me
realise that changes in lifestyle were inevitable and I would not be able to
be active in the way I had been used to and took for granted for so many
years. Golf is a great example of this and even though I could still play the
occasional round with the help of a golf buggy I don’t have the energy /
stamina to enjoy the experience these days.
Change need not be a painful experience and to stay with the uncertainty
and the pain, can present opportunities to discover new directions in life.
Retirement often involves ‘letting go’ of long held certainties and patterns
of behaviour that were taken for granted as essential for right living or
happiness in the everyday routine of daily living.
My friend Sr. Redempta describes such experience in one of her wise
reflections on life. “From the acceptance of change emerges a new
person. Older, yes, and wiser. No longer bitter at the unfairness of life, at
opportunities missed or roads not taken, the changed person now
embraces life as a gift with gratitude. As the compulsion to ‘keep up with
the Jones’ or stay ahead in the rat race fades, new values surface. Values
of presence, of care, of attention. The people, the things we took for
granted or overlooked are now seen with new clarity. As we nd space
from the busyness and demands of our days, we are open to new in-

sights, to increased wisdom, to joy. Age may be creeping up on us but as
St Paul said, “we are not discouraged even though our outer self is wasting away, our inner self is being renewed day by day (2 Cor.4:16)”.
While there is no certainty that growing older means growing wiser, or
becoming more content, nevertheless this a fertile time. We may not always know where are going in life but if we trust in God, he will not forsake us.
May we, like him, who risked all because he trusted in God, have faith
and courage to walk the journey of our later years with peace.
Fr Bernard
6th November 2022

Pope Francis: Sadness should be an alarm bell in our spiritual lives

Pope Francis October 26, 2022
Pope Francis responds to questions during a meeting at the Vatican with
hundreds of seminarians and priests studying in Rome, Oct. 24, 2022.
(CNS photo/Vatican Media)
Below is the text of Pope Francis’ weekly Wednesday audience, delivered
on Oct. 26, 2022.
Dear brothers and sisters, good morning!
Discernment, as we have seen in the previous catechesis, is not primarily
a logical procedure; it is based on actions, and actions also have an affective connotation, which must be acknowledged, because God speaks to
the heart. Let us then enter into the first affective mode, an object of discernment: desolation. What does this mean?
Desolation has been defined as follows: “Darkness of soul, disturbance in
it, movement to things low and earthly, the unquiet of different agitations
and temptations, moving to want of confidence, without hope, without
love, when one finds oneself all lazy, tepid, sad and as if separated from
his Creator and Lord” (Saint Ignatius of Loyola, Spiritual Exercises, 317).
We all have experience of this. I believe that, in one way or another, we
all have experience of this, of desolation. The problem is how to interpret
it, because it too has something important to tell us, and if we are in a hurry to free ourselves of it, we risk losing this.
No one wants to be desolate, sad: this is true. We would all like a life that
is always joyful, cheerful and fulfilled. Yet besides not being possible—
because it is not possible—this would not be good for us either. Indeed,
the change from a life oriented towards vice can start from a situation of
sadness, of remorse for what one has done. The etymology of this word,
“remorse”, is very beautiful: the remorse of the conscience, we all know
this. Remorse: literally, it is the conscience that bites [in Italian, mordere]
that does not permit peace.

Alessandro Manzoni, in The Betrothed, gave us a wonderful description
of remorse as an opportunity to change one’s life. It is about the famous
dialogue between Cardinal Federico Borromeo and the Unnamed, who,
after a terrible night, presents himself destroyed by the cardinal, who addresses him with surprising words: “You have some good news for me;
why do you hesitate to tell it?” “Good news?” says the other. “I have hell
in my soul [...]. Tell me, tell me, if you know, what good news could you
expect from such a one as I”. “‘That God has touched your heart and is
drawing you to himself’ replied the cardinal calmly” (Ch. 23). God touches the heart, and something comes to you inwardly, sadness, remorse for
something, and it is an invitation to set out on a new path. The man of
God knows how to notice in depth what moves in the heart. If we know
how to traverse loneliness and desolation with openness and awareness,
we can emerge strengthened in human and spiritual terms.
It is important to learn how to read sadness. We all know what sadness is:
all of us. But do we know how to interpret it? Do we know what it means
for me, this sadness today? In our time, it—sadness—is mostly considered negatively, as an ill to avoid at all costs, and instead it can be an indispensable alarm bell for life, inviting us to explore richer and more fertile landscapes that transience and escapism do not permit. Saint Thomas
defines sadness as a pain of the soul: like the nerves for the body, it redirects our attention to a possible danger, or a disregarded benefit (cf. Summa Theologica I-II, q. 36, a.1). Therefore, it is indispensable for our
health; it protects us from harming ourselves and others. It would be far
more serious and dangerous not to feel this, and to go ahead. At times
sadness works like a traffic light: “Stop, stop! It is red, here. Stop”.
For those, on the other hand, who have the desire to do good, sadness is
an obstacle with which the tempter tries to discourage us. In that case, one
must act in a manner exactly contrary to what is suggested, determined to
continue what one had set out to do (cf. Spiritual Exercises, 318). Think
of work, study, prayer, a commitment undertaken: if we abandoned them
as soon as we felt boredom or sadness, we would never complete anything. This is also an experience common to the spiritual life: the road to
goodness, the Gospel reminds us, is narrow and uphill, it requires combat,
self-conquest. I begin to pray, or dedicate myself to a good work, and
strangely enough, just then things come to mind that need to be done urgently—so as not to pray or do good works. We all experience this. It is
important, for those who want to serve the Lord, not to be led astray by
desolation. And this, “But no, I don’t want to, this is boring…”—beware.

Unfortunately, some people decide to abandon the life of prayer, or the
choice they have made, marriage or religious life, driven by desolation,
without first pausing to consider this state of mind, and especially without the help of a guide. A wise rule says not to make changes when you
are desolate. It will be the time afterwards, rather than the mood of the
moment, that will show the goodness or otherwise of our choices.
Sadness can be an indispensable alarm bell for life, inviting us to explore
richer and more fertile landscapes that transience and escapism do not
permit.

It is interesting to note, in the Gospel, that Jesus repels temptations with
an attitude of firm resolution (cf. Mt 3:14-15; 4:1-11; 16; 21-23). Trials
assail him from all sides, but always, finding in him this steadfastness,
determined to do the will of the Father, they fail and cease to hinder his
path. In spiritual life, trial is an important moment, as the Bible recalls
explicitly, and says: “When you come to serve the Lord, prepare yourself
for trials” (Sir 2:1). If you want to take the good path, prepare yourself:
there will be obstacles, there will be temptations, there will be moments
of sadness. It is like when a professor examines a student: if he sees that
the student knows the essentials of the subject, he does not insist: the student has passed the test. But he must pass the test.
If we know how to traverse loneliness and desolation with openness and
awareness, we can emerge strengthened in human and spiritual terms. No
trial is beyond our reach; no trial will be greater than what we can do.
But do not flee from trials: see what this test means, what it means that I
am sad: why am I sad? What does it mean that in this moment I am in
desolation? What does it mean that I am in desolation and cannot go on?
Saint Paul reminds us that no one is tempted beyond his or her ability,
because the Lord never abandons us and, with him close by, we can overcome every temptation (cf. 1 Cor 10:13). And if we do not overcome it
today, we get up another time, we walk and we will overcome it tomorrow. But we must not remain dead—so to speak—we must not remain
defeated by a moment of sadness, of desolation: go forward. May the
Lord bless this path—courageous! —of spiritual life, which is always a
journey.

Scaffolding
Masons, when they start upon a building,
Are careful to test the scaffolding.
Make sure that planks won’t slip at busy points
Secure all ladders, tighten bolted joints.
And yet all this comes down when the job’s done
Showing off walls of sure and solid stone.

So if, my dear, there sometimes seem to be
Old bridges breaking between you and me.
Never fear. We may let the scaffolds fall
Con dent that we have built our wall.

Written by Seamus Heaney

Mass and Service Times this week
All Saints

Sat
6th

5th

5.00pm

9.30am

5.00pm

Alan’s Full Recovery

Ged Ludlow

Kazik Drozdowski
11.00 am

32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sun
6th

Our Lady of Lourdes

Special Intention (M)

7th

No Service

Sun

Mon
8th

No Service

No Service

No Service

Tues
9th

No Service

No Service

Wed
10th

Martin Tarpey

Little Pat & Barbara & Margaret

No Service

No Service

Thurs
11th

5.00pm

Alan Ridgeway

7.30pm

Frid

12th

9.30am

Virginia Kangley

Service

Sat

13th

5.00pm

7.30pm

Sun

13th

11.00 am

Sun

